
  

Today, we are learning to read words that  
contain ow saying /oa/. 

We have already learned the sound for ‘ow’ 
as in ‘cow’. However, in some words it 
makes an /oa/ sound such as in ‘low’. 



  

own 

slow 

windows 

Sometimes, o and w work as partners to make the /oa/ sound. 
Let’s say these examples: 

This week, we will look at the ‘ow’ and 
‘oe’ graphemes which both make the 

/oa/ sound.  



    

Kit and Sam were at home chatting about their day at school. 
They had both brought in their own toys to help them with their 
story-writing. Kit had brought in his toy dinosaur and Sam had 
brought in Pam, her ragdoll. 



    

“I think Mrs Tan will enjoy reading my adventure story,” said Kit. 
“Steg the dino had lots of fun!” 
“In my story, Pam went to space. She got to eat astronaut food 
like we did,” said Sam. 



    

There was silence for a moment. Then Kit said, “I would really love 
to go back in time to the Jurassic period.”  
“What do you mean?” asked Sam. 
“You know, the time when dinosaurs once lived,” replied Kit. 



    

low 

window 

slow 

own 

Kit’s imagination is running wild thinking about the Jurassic period! 
Can you read the words? 



  

Steg the Dino 
Which is the real word? Read the words and choose the real word.  



  arrow arrou 



  snoa snow 



  crow croa 



  boal bowl 



    

“Why don’t we go?” asked Sam. 
Kit was distracted and did not answer Sam. He was looking 
through his dinosaur sticker book. 
“Kit, why don’t we use the magic watch and go back in time?” 
suggested Sam. 



    

Kit thought for a moment. Suddenly, Kit looked up and smiled at 
Sam.  
“Yes, let’s do it!” he said. Kit got the magic watch from underneath 
his bed.   
“Steg, we will get to meet some of your friends!” laughed an 
excited Sam. 



  

Sentence Time 

What does Kit say to the magic watch? 



    

Take us back in time to when dinos 

like Steg were once around. 



      

All of a sudden, the room shook and everything started to fade. Kit 
and Sam were about to go back millions of years to the Jurassic 
period! 



    

Kit and Sam landed with a bump onto a bed of green moss below 
them. The ground was uneven and uncomfortable to sit on.  
“Wow!” exclaimed both Kit and Sam as they stood up. All around 
them stood tall ancient trees, stretching up towards the sky.  



  

Today, we have learnt… 

ow 
saying /oa/ 


